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You Are Welcome
Some Helpful Things A Little About

Let’s Get Connected

Can I receive Communion?
Yes. Everyone, without exception, is invited to receive Communion. 

When am I supposed to stand?
At any point in the service, it’s perfectly fine for you to remain seat-
ed as you’re comfortable. We do have customary times when we 
stand or kneel; these are indicated by the italicized instructions 
throughout the service. There are also times when it is customary 
to cross ourselves, and if you wish to do so, the  +  indicates that.

Are children welcome here?
Yes. Children are invited to participate actively in the service. 
Coloring pages, crayons, and books are at the entrances to the 
church. Nursery care is available during the services for children 
ages 0-3; the Nursery is down the southwest stairs. And finally, 
changing tables are in the downstairs restrooms and the Nursery. 

Where are the restrooms?
There are single-user, gender-neutral restrooms down the 
southwest stairs and also through the northeast door of the 
sanctuary. See the map on the Welcome Table for details. 

How do I find my way around?
There’s a map at the Welcome Table near the west entrance to the 
church. Also feel free to ask anyone to help you around.

Is there wheelchair accessibility?
Yes. An accessible restroom is through the northeast door of the 
sanctuary. There is also a lift to take you downstairs, through the 
southeast door. See the map on the Welcome Table for details.
Everyone is invited to remain seated at any point during the service 
as they need.

How about hearing assistance?
We can help there, too. Hearing-assistance devices are available 
from the ushers. 

Our Vision
We seek to become a community that mirrors the 
radical hospitality practiced by Jesus. We do that in five 
important ways:

We look forward to getting to know you and telling you 
about this community:

1) Fill out one of these cards, which you can find in the 
backs of the chairs:

We Praise God

Check-in and follow SPR: facebook.com/sprchicago

We Invite All

We Connect Lives

We Nurture Faith

We Serve Neighbor

2) Stop by the Welcome Table, which is near the west 
entrance to the church.

to Know Today St. Paul & the Redeemer
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You Are Welcome

This is the season of Advent, the four weeks before Christmas. “Advent” comes from the Latin word adventus, which means “a 
coming.” This season is about waiting, watching, and preparing for the coming of Jesus — both his first coming at his birth in 
Bethlehem and his hoped-for second coming, when perfect peace and justice will be known by all. In the church today, there are 
some special Advent symbols:

The Advent Wreath 
This is the wreath with four blue candles in it, in front of the pulpit. It helps us count the days until Christmas, as each Sunday we 
light one more candle. Like the dawn breaking in the east, the light of the Advent Wreath slowly gathers and strengthens as we 
approach Christ’s birth. 

Purple and Blue
These are the colors of this season, shown in the altar cloths, the Advent Wreath candles, and the clergy’s vestments. Purple is a 
regal color, preparing us for the King who showed us true rulership by coming to us as one who is poor. Blue is the color of Mary, 
the mother of Jesus, who gave him his humanity and prophesied that by him God would fulfill the hopes of her people — and of 
all people — for a time when the weak will be exalted and the hungry will be filled. Together, these colors also display (like the 
gathering light of the Advent Wreath) the early-morning sky and reflect our hopeful expectation for a new and glorious day.

Evergreens 
You don’t find this at most churches, but we put up our evergreen trees for all of Advent. Evergreens have long been associated 
with this time of year because their lively green is not overcome by the deathly cold of winter days. For this reason, they are 
a symbol of the life we have in Jesus: even when the world seems to be dying all around us, we share with the world a life 
that overcomes death. Our evergreens stand dark during most of Advent, and yet their fragrance already fills us with an unseen 
beauty. And by the end of Advent, they will be bright with the light of Christmas.

Prophecy 
During the Sundays of Advent, our readings are thick with dreams and prophecies. Like the evergreens standing watch with us in 
this space, these ancient scriptures fill us with a beautiful hope for something we cannot yet see. 
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THE WORD OF GOD

When the bell rings, please stand as able and sing:

Throughout the bulletin, the congregation is to say all bolded text aloud. 

Prelude
Gavote
Music: Jean-Philippe Rameau (1683-1764)

Words: Federico J. Pagura (b. 1923); tr. Fred Pratt Green (1903-2000), alt.
Music: Valet will ich dir geben, 76. 76 D, melody Melchior Teschner (1584-1635) alt.; harm. and desc. Ronald Arnatt (b. 1930)

Alt harm. Copyright © 1984 Ronald Arnatt. All rights reserved. Used by permission.
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All sing three times as the Advent Wreath is lighted:

God be with you.
And also with you.
Let us pray.
Almighty God, 
give us grace to cast away the works of darkness, and put on the armor of light, 
now in the time of this mortal life in which your Son Jesus Christ came to visit us in great humility; 
that in the last day, when he shall come again in his glorious majesty to judge both the living and the dead, 
we may rise to the life immortal; 
through him who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
one God, now and for ever.
Amen.

Please be seated.

+ Blessed be the one, holy, and living God.
Glory to God, for ever and ever.

Music: Ver. Hymnal 1982, after Alexander Archangelsky (1846-1924)
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The Lessons

A reading from the prophet Isaiah. 

The word that Isaiah son of Amoz saw concerning Judah and Jerusalem. In days to come the mountain of the Lord’s house shall be 
established as the highest of the mountains, and shall be raised above the hills; all the nations shall stream to it. Many peoples shall 
come and say, "Come, let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob; that he may teach us his ways and 
that we may walk in his paths." For out of Zion shall go forth instruction, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem. He shall judge 
between the nations, and shall arbitrate for many peoples; they shall beat their swords into ploughshares, and their spears into 
pruning-hooks; nation shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more. O house of Jacob, come, let us walk
in the light of the Lord!
Isaiah 2:1-5

Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people. 
Thanks be to God.

11:15 Only - The reading is followed by an extended silence. 

9:15 Only - St. Nicholas Choir sings. 

We thank God for giving us Love,
We thank God today!
On Thanksgiving and each day,
let's thank the God of Love!

We thank God for giving us Food....

We thank God for giving us....
boats and ducks and
bats and pucks and
eggs and chicks and
bats and pigs and
gold and stars and
Anne and Lars!

We thank God today!

Words: Kathleen Hart Brumm & St. Nicholas Choir
Music: Kathleen Hart Brumm
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11:15 Only - The Choir introduces the refrain, which all repeat together. The choir sings the psalm. All sing the refrain where indicated.

I was glad when they said to me, “Let us go to the house of the Lord.”
Now our feet are standing within your gates, O Jerusalem.  REFRAIN

Jerusalem is built as a city that is at unity with itself;
To which the tribes go up, the tribes of the Lord, the assembly of Israel, to praise the Name of the Lord.
For there are the thrones of judgment, the thrones of the house of David. REFRAIN

Pray for the peace of Jerusalem: “May they prosper who love you.
Peace be within your walls and quietness within your towers.  REFRAIN

For my brethren and companions’ sake, I pray for your prosperity.
Because of the house of the Lord our God, I will seek to do you good.” REFRAIN

Music: Plainsong Tone I.2
Refrain text Copyright © Albert Rockenstein

A reading from the letter of Paul to Romans.

You know what time it is, how it is now the moment for you to wake from sleep. For salvation is nearer to us now than when we became
believers; the night is far gone, the day is near. Let us then lay aside the works of darkness and put on the armor of light; let us live
honorably as in the day, not in reveling and drunkenness, not in debauchery and licentiousness, not in quarreling and jealousy.
Instead, put on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make no provision for the flesh, to gratify its desires.
Romans 13:11-14

Hear what the Spirit is saying to God’s people.
Thanks be to God.

11:15 Only - The reading is followed by an extended silence. 
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All sing. 

Words: 1989 A New Zealand Prayer Book
Music: Carl Haywood (b. 1949), from Tunes of Grace

Words Copyright © 1989 A New Zealand Prayer Book - He Karakia Mihihare O Aotearoa
Music Copyright © 1997 Carl Haywood

At the + below, you are invited to trace a cross over your forehead, your mouth, and over your heart.

+ The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Matthew.
Glory to you, Lord Christ.

Jesus said to the disciples, “But about that day and hour no one knows, neither the angels of heaven, nor the Son, but only the Father.
For as the days of Noah were, so will be the coming of the Son of Man. For as in those days before the flood they were eating and
drinking, marrying and giving in marriage, until the day Noah entered the ark, and they knew nothing until the flood came and swept
them all away, so too will be the coming of the Son of Man. Then two will be in the field; one will be taken and one will be left. Two
women will be grinding meal together; one will be taken and one will be left. Keep awake therefore, for you do not know on what
day your Lord is coming. But understand this: if the owner of the house had known in what part of the night the thief was coming, he
would have stayed awake and would not have let his house be broken into. Therefore you also must be ready, for the Son of Man is
coming at an unexpected hour.”
Matthew 24:36-44

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Christ. 
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Children’s Chapel - 9:15 Only
Children in preschool to second grade are invited to their own liturgy in the Chapel. They will return at the Peace. 

The Sermon
Today’s Preacher: Kenji Kuramitsu, SPR Seminary Intern and Masters of Divinity student at McCormick Theological Seminary

We ask that parents take crying infants to the Narthex or Nursery.

11:15 Only - The sermon is followed by an extended silence. 

The Apostles' Creed
Let us confess the faith of the Church.

All stand as able. 

We believe in God, the Father almighty, 
 creator of heaven and earth.
We believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord. 
 He was conceived by the Holy Spirit
  and born of the Virgin Mary
 He suffered under Pontius Pilate,
  was crucified, died, and was buried;
 He descended to the dead.
 On the third day he rose again.
 He ascended into heaven,
  and is seated at the right hand of the Father,
 He will come again to judge the living and the dead.
We believe in the Holy Spirit,
 the holy catholic Church,
 the communion of saints,
 the forgiveness of sins,
 the resurrection of the body,
 and the life everlasting. Amen.
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The Prayers of the People
Come, Lord, help us to pray.

We pray for your people, the tribes of the Lord and the assemblies of the nations, that you may come to them in peace and fill them 
with your love. 
Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer.

We pray for those who sit upon thrones of judgment and rule over the nations of the world, the mayors, presidents, premiers, 
governors, and all other heads of state, whether elected or brought to power in other ways, that they may bend themselves to your 
will for the people in their care. 
Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer.

We pray for the peoples of the world awaiting your coming, the poor, the meek, the mournful, the hungry and thirsty, the merciful 
and the clean of heart, the peacemakers and the persecuted, that they may know you when you come into your kingdom. 
Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer.

We pray for the sick and the sorrowful, the anxious and the alone, especially Thomas Walker (father of Wendy Williams), Kenneth 
Larsen (father of David Larsen), George and Olive Whitley, and Alexis Okoroh, as well as their caregivers, that you may arm them 
with your light and comfort them in their distress. 
Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer.

We pray for those who have gone before us into your light, especially June Schultz (11/27) and Cajsa Elo (11/27). Be with those 
who mourn their absence, even as they await your coming again. 
Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer.

We pray for those rejoicing in the life you have given, especially Peter Allen (11/28), Andrew Heyman (11/29), Moses Kitson Jr. 
(11/30), and Fran Spaltro (11/30); and rejoicing in the love that they share, especially Irene and Joe Claude (11/27) and Tina and 
Jeff Dugas (11/27). May they prosper and enjoy your goodness in the coming year. 
Lord, in your mercy,
Hear our prayer.

You are invited to offer your own prayers and thanksgivings, ending each with, "Lord, in your mercy."

Almighty God, accept these prayers which we offer in the name of your Son, whom you sent to put on the weakness of our flesh that 
he might lead us through his sacrifice into your light that we might live as citizens of your heavenly city for ever more. Amen. 

Prayers written by Rachel Fulton Brown
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Confession and Absolution
Let us confess our sins against God and our neighbor.

All bow or kneel as able.

God of all mercy;
          we confess that we have sinned against you,
          opposing your will in our lives,
We have denied your goodness in each other,
          in ourselves, and in the world you have created.
We repent of the evil that enslaves us, 
          the evil we have done,      
          and the evil done on our behalf. 
Forgive, restore, and strengthen us
          through our Savior Jesus Christ,
          that we may abide in your love
          and serve only your will. Amen. 

Almighty God have mercy on you, + forgive you all your sins through the grace of Jesus Christ, strengthen you in all goodness, and
by the power of the Holy Spirit keep you in eternal life. 
Amen.

All stand as able.

The Peace
The peace of God be always with you.
And also with you.

All greet one another and return to their seats.
Some announcements will be given, but there’s much more to find out in the back pages of this bulletin.
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THE HOLY COMMUNION

Offertory
Sung by the choir.

“Sleepers, wake!” A voice astounds us,
the shout of rampart guards surrounds us:
“Awake, Jerusalem, arise!”
Midnight’s peace their cry has broken,
their urgent summons clearly spoken:
“The time has come, O maidens wise!
Rise up, and give us light;
the Bridegroom is in sight.
Alleluia!
Your lamps prepare
and hasten there,
that you the wedding feast may share.”

Zion hears the watchmen singing;
her heart with joyful hope is springing,
she wakes and hurries through the night.
Forth he comes, her Bridegroom glorious
in strength of grace, in truth victorious:
her star is risen, her light grows bright.
Now come, most worthy Lord,
God’s Son, Incarnate Word,
Alleluia!
We follow all
and heed your call
to come into the banquet hall.

Lamb of God, the heavens adore you;
let saints and angels sing before you,
as harps and cymbals swell the sound.
Twelve great pearls, the city’s portals:
through them we stream to join the immortals
as we with joy your throne surround.
No eye has known the sight,
no ear heard such delight:
Alleluia!
Therefore we sing
to greet our King;
for ever let our praises ring.

Words: Philipp Nicolai (1556-1608); tr. Carl P. Daw, Jr. (b. 1944)
Music: Wachet auf, melody Hans Sachs (1494-1576); adapt. Philipp Nicolai (1556-1608); arr. and harm. Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750)
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The Great Thanksgiving
Please stand as able when the clergy go to the altar.

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.

Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord.

Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.

It is right and  a good and joyful thing... 
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All sing:
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Music: from Deutsche Messe, Franz Peter Schubert (1797-1828); arr. Richard Proulx (1937-2010)
Adaptation Copyright © 1985 G.I.A. Publications, Inc. Reprinted under OneLicense.net #A-704721

We give thanks to you, O God...
... Therefore we proclaim the mystery of faith:

Christ has died.
Christ is risen.
Christ will come again.

And we offer our sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving to you, O Lord of all...
... Through Christ and with Christ and in Christ, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, to you be honor, glory, and praise, forever and ever. 
Amen.

Enriching our Worship 1, Eucharistic Prayer 3. 

As our Savior Christ has taught us, we now pray,
Our Father in heaven, 
  hallowed be your Name,
  your kingdom come, 
  your will be done,
   on earth as in heaven.
 Give us today our daily bread. 
 

Forgive us our sins,
  as we forgive those who sin against us.
 Save us from the time of trial, 
  and deliver us from evil.
 For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are 

yours, 
  now and for ever. Amen.

Blest     is     the       one
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Music: Marjorie Landsmark-DeLewis (b. 1930)
Copyright © 1990 Marjorie Landsmark-DeLewis

The Breaking of the Bread
All sing:

The gifts of God for the people of God.

All, without exception, are invited to receive Communion. If you want gluten-free bread, tell the priest. If you would like a blessing in 
place of Communion, cross your arms over your chest.

The ushers will help each section up to the altar. But don’t worry; all will be fed.

Healing Prayer - 11:15 Only
If you would like to be prayed for individually, you are invited to the area in front of the columbarium after you have received communion, 
where a prayer team member will pray with you briefly before you return to your seat. 
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All sing. 

Words: Traditional
Music: Negro Spiritual; arr. R. Nathaniel Dett (1982-1943)
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All sing:
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Sending Forth
Let us pray. 

Please stand as able.

Loving God,
     we give you thanks
     for restoring us in your image
     and nourishing us with spiritual food
     in the Sacrament of Christ’s Body and Blood.
Now send us forth
     a people, forgiven, healed, renewed;
     that we may proclaim your love to the world
     and continue in the risen life of Christ our Savior. Amen.

The Presider blesses the People. You are invited to + cross yourself as the Presider traces a cross over the congregation.

Words: Isaac Watts (1674-1748)
Music: Robert S. Lowry (1826-1899)
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Go in peace to love and serve the Lord. 
Thanks be to God.

Postlude
Allegro
Music: George Frideric Handel (1685-1759)

All sing:

Words: Charles Wesley (1707-1788)
Music: Helmsley, 87. 87. 12 7, melody Thomas Augustine Arne (1710-1778); harm. Ralph Vaughan Williams (1872-1958), alt.
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FORMATION CLASSES
SUNDAY

Godly Play
The basis for Godly Play is that children are spiritual 
and have an incredible capapcity to listen, wonder, 
and make meaning together out of the biblical 
stories they hear. 

Youth Formation
Today we'll join the parish in "Godly Play for All" 
in the parish hall. We'll have a snack, make a craft, 
and then regroup back in the youth room about the 
experience.

Adult Formation
On Sundays we host speakers and discussions about 
matters of faith and topics relevant to current events. 
Today there will be no adult formation.

REGULAR GATHERINGS

Youth Group
There is no youth group this weekend; happy 
Thanksgiving!  Join us next week (12/4) for an 
extended youth group at Lincoln Park Zoo's ZooLights 
for a God and Animals Scavenger Hunt. We will leave 
the church just before 4:30 and return by 7:30. We'll 
have a packed dinner on the way there.

Women’s Group
The next meeting will be on Dec 17, 3-5p in the 
Byllesby Room. All women are welcome to come for  
snacks and conversation. Contact Anne Harlan, 
harlanferlo@gmail.com, for more information.

Fiber Arts Group 
Everyone interested in knitting, crocheting, or other 
fiber arts is invited to be part of this group. Next 
meeting is Sunday, Dec 11 at 12:30p, in the Byllesby 
Room.  Questions? Talk to Rosemary Gooden: 
rdgooden@earthlink.net

Arts Committee
Join other creative minds in planning art shows for our 
Chapel. Next meeting is Sunday, Dec 11 at 12:30p, in 
the Chapel. 

Yoga Classes 
Mondays and Fridays, 9:00-10:00a, Chapel. 
Contact Sharla Stewart: sharla.a.stewart@gmail.com

COMING UP

Looking for a room? Find a map on the Welcome Table at the east entrance of the church.

All Formation Classes meet at 10:20.

Pastoral Drop-in Hours with Dan Puchalla
Going through a difficult time? Have questions about God or want to work on your prayer life? Just 
want to chat? Drop by the Byllesby Room to talk with Dan Puchalla, Associate Rector, any Wednesday 
between 4:00 and 7:00p. This Wednesday, Nov 30, Dan will be away so Peter will be filling in. As 
always, you're also invited to contact Peter (pcl@sp-r.org) or Dan (dap@sp-r.org) at any time for 
pastoral conversations. 

Healing Prayer at 11:15
We will have Healing Prayer during the Eucharist in the 11:15 service. Healing prayer is not for 
physical needs only but also for any aspect of your life that needs healing. After you have been served 
at the communion table, you are invited to the area in front of the columbarium, where a prayer 
team member prays a prayer from the Book of Common Prayer briefly before you return to your seat. 

Travel to Haiti This February
Are you interested in strengthening and learning more about our partnership with St. Patrick's 
Church in Tom Gateau, Haiti? You are invited to travel to Haiti February 11-15 with a group of 
parishioners and clergy from SPR to build relationships and broaden our sense of community. For 
more information, contact Peter (pcl@sp-r.org). 

Lunch Next Sunday after 11:15 Service
We continue our monthly lunches after the 11:15 service next Sunday, Dec 4 with a meal prepared 
by Mark Wilson and Chris Garbrecht. Come to the Parish Hall for wonderful food and conversation. 

Dec 15 - Caroling in the Neighborhood
Everyone is invited to come caroling around the neighborhood to spread the joy of the season. 
Afterward, we'll come back to the church for pizza. An annual favorite for kids and parents! Meet in 
the sanctuary at 5:30p. 

Christmas Pageant
Interest Meeting - Sun, Dec 11 in the Byllesby Room following Godly Play (around 30 min)
Dress Rehearsal - Thurs, Dec 22 6-7:30p. Smaller children without speaking parts will probably be 
finished closer to 6:30p, no later than 7p. 
Christmas Eve Pageant - All participants come to the Sanctuary at 4p to prepare for the 5p Family 
Service

Upcoming Choir Schedule Changes
There will be no choirs on Christmas Day or New Years' Day and pick up choirs will sing on Sun, Jan 8. 
Regular rehearsals will begin again on Tues, Jan 10 and Thurs, Jan 12. Questions? Contact Christian 
(cmc@sp-r.org).

Children and Christmas at SPR



Dec 11 - Outing to the Hyde Park School of Dance's The 
Nutcracker
The Hyde Park School of Dance is a gem of the South Side, and their annual Christmas performance 
is a holiday favorite in this neighborhood. This year's performance features some of our own, 
including Frances Howell, Sophia and Julia Rademacher-Wedd, Maeve Gaynor, Nisse Danforth, 
Sarah Dassinger, Elspeth and Isolde LaCroix-Birdthistle, and Lukasz Jedrzejewski. Sunday, Dec 11, at 
2:00p. Tickets are $20 for adults, $8 for kids. RSVP at sp-r.org/outings

Dec 3 - 20s/30s Pre-Christmas Party
Our party will be hosted by Hannah and Tayo Adegoke. No need to bring a dish, just come for nibbles, 
sweets, and drinks. Saturday, Dec 3, at 5:00p. 4756 S Drexel Blvd. Please RSVP by emailing Hannah 
at hannah.russack@gmail.com.
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The Food Pantry
Donations: Bring an item or fill a bag.
Needed this Week: canned corn, canned peas, 
canned green beans, cereal, soup, canned beans 
Distribution: Wednesdays, 3:30-5:30p, Narthex

Open Kitchen
Cook monthly hot, nutritious lunch for our hungry 
neighbors. No skills necessary!
Next: Dec 18, 1:00p, Kitchen
Impact:

Haiti Lunch Program
Support a thrice-a-week lunch program at St. Patrick’s 
School in Haiti. Donate at our annual fundraiser and/or 
visit St. Patrick’s with a team from SPR. 
Impact:

Impact: Last Week Last Month 2016

Individuals Served 88 412 4,661

Lunches Served Last School Year: 17,205

Served Per Month (Average) 75-100

COMING UP
THE SPR CHOIRS

St. Nicholas Choir (K-2nd Grade)
Weekday Rehearsal: 
Thursday 6-6:30p in the Sanctuary 
Next Singing Date: Sunday, Dec 11
Contact: Gretchen Eng: gre@sp-r.org
Choristers (3rd Grade and Up)
Weekday Rehearsal: Thursday 6-7:45p in the 
St. Cecilia Room
Contact: Christian Clough: cmc@sp-r.org
9:15 Adult Choir
Weekday Rehearsal: Thursday 7-8:45p in the 
St. Cecilia Room
Contact: Christian Clough: cmc@sp-r.org
11:15 Adult Choir 
Weekday rehearsals: 2 Tuesdays per month, 
7-9:30p in the St. Cecilia Room
Next Rehearsal: Tuesday, Dec 6
Contact: Christian Clough: cmc@sp-r.org

FEEDING MINISTRIES

The Food Garden
We grow fresh organic produce for the St. Martin de 
Porres Woman’s Shelter in Woodlawn. Our growing 
season is over for the year, but we will be back in 
the garden in the Spring. Questions? email George 
Chlipala (chlige@yahoo.com).

Dec 4 - Words of Wisdom from a Newly Elected Bishop
The Rev'd Jennifer Baskerville-Burrows, who has been elected bishop of Indianapolis, will  give a 
presentation on the role of bishops in the Episcopal Church and her vision of the church moving 
forward. Come to the Parish Hall at 10:25 to be a part of this conversation. 
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TODAY: “The Meaning of Advent” after the 9:15
Today, all ages are invited to explore the mystery of this season through the wondering of 
Godly Play. Why do we light candles? What do the colors mean? You’ll also have the chance to 
make your own Advent wreath for your home. Come downstairs to the Parish Hall

TODAY: “Advent Daily Prayer” after the 8:00 and 11:15 
At this time of year, time can feel like our enemy, with all the things we have to get done. This 
Advent, reclaim your time as a divine gift and cultivate that abiding peace these festivities are 
all about. We have a new Advent Daily Prayer to help, and Dan Puchalla will give a tutorial 
on how to use it. After the 8:00, come to the Byllesby Room. After the 11:15, come to the St. 
Cecilia Room. 

STARTING THIS WEEK | Join the Adult Choir for Christmas
If you’d like to sing in the choir at the Christmas 9:00 Festal Eucharist, start coming to regular 
weekday rehearsals the week this week (Tuesday for 11:15 choir; Thursday for 9:15 choir).

DEC 6 & 13| Youth Group Events (sp–r.org/youth for more info)
Dec 6: Scavenger hunt at Lincoln Park Zoo’s ZooLights. 
Dec 13: Christmas Party with gift exchange.

DEC 13 | Bake Sale & Shoesmith Choir
Everyone is invited to contribute homemade muffins, breads, cookies, snacks, pies, and 
cakes. If you don’t bake, consider helping with pricing/wrapping or with staffing the table.  
All proceeds go to support Shoesmith Elementary (their choir will also be singing at the 9:15 
that day!). Sign up in the Narthex or email Twila Jones (tjones111922@gmail.com) or Kate 
Baldwin (akbaldwin@sbcglobal.net).  

DEC 17 | Caroling in the Neighborhood
Everyone is invited to come caroling around the neighborhood to spread the joy of the 
season. Afterward, we’ll come back to the church for pizza. An annual favorite for kids and 
parents! Meet in the Sanctuary at 4:30p.

Christmas Pageant
All children ages 3 and up are invited to participate in the pageant, which happens at the 
5:00p Christmas Eve service. Sign up your child if you’re interested.
Meetings/Rehearsals:

Sunday, Dec 13: Meeting for everyone interested (cast assignments made). Meet in 
Parish Hall after Godly Play.

Thursday, Dec 17: Voluntary rehearsal for speaking roles after Caroling in the 
Neighborhood (see above).

Saturday, Dec 19: Full Cast Rehearsal, 10:00a-1200p, in the Sanctuary.
Sunday, Dec 20: Tentative rehearsal for speaking roles only, after 9:15 service.
Christmas Eve: All pageant players arrive by 4:00p.

Christmas Services at SPR
Christmas Eve 5:00p Children’s Service
Christmas Eve 9:00p Festal Eucharist with candlelight carols
Christmas Day 10:00a Christmas Morning Service

FEEDING MINISTRIES

The Food Pantry
Donations: Bring an item or fill a bag.
Needed this Week: cereal, soups, pasta sauce, 
peanut butter
Distribution: Wednesdays, 3:30-5:30p, Narthex

Open Kitchen
Cook monthly hot, nutritious lunch for our 
hungry neighbors. No skills necessary!
Next: Dec 20, 12:30a, Kitchen downstairs
Impact:

Haiti Lunch Program
Support a thrice-a-week lunch program at St. 
Patrick’s School in Haiti. Donate at our annual 
fundraiser and/or visit St. Patrick’s with a team 
from SPR. Contact Peter Lane: pcl@sp-r.org
Impact:

 Wednesdays, 3:30-5:30p, Narthex Wednesdays, 3:30-5:30p, Narthex
Impact: Last Week This Year
Households Served 54 1,804

Lunches Served This School Year: 5,550

Impact:
Served Per Month (Average)Served Per Month (Average) 75-100

Connections
THE SPR CHOIRS

The Food Garden
We grow fresh organic produce to feed our 
hungry neighbors. The Garden is on break for the 
winter but will reopen in April. 
Impact: 2015
Produce Harvested 725.2 lbs

St. Nicholas Choir (K-2nd Grade)
Weekday Rehearsal: Thursdays, 6:00-6:30p
Next Singing Day: Sunday, Dec 13
Contact: Gretchen Eng: gre@sp-r.org
Choristers (3rd Grade and Up)
Weekday Rehearsal: Thursdays, 6:00-7:45p
Contact: Christian Clough: cmc@sp-r.org
9:15 Adult Choir
Weekday Rehearsal: Thursdays, 7:00-8:45p 
Contact: Christian Clough: cmc@sp-r.org
11:15 Adult Choir
Weekday Rehearsal: Every other week 
on Tuesdays, 7:00-9:30p (Next: Dec 1).
Contact: Christian Clough: cmc@sp-r.org

Celebrate
THE SEASONTHE SEASON
Advent & Christmas at SPR

Christmas and New Years' Service Schedule
Christmas Eve - 5p Family Service and 9p Festal Service
Christmas Day - 10a Christmas Morning Service
Jan. 1 - 8a and 10a only. We will return to our regular schedule Sun, Jan 8. 

Join the Choir for Christmas
Interested in singing with the choir on Christmas Eve? Singers are welcome to come either  Thurs, 
Dec 1, 8, and 15 (7-8:45p) OR Tues Dec 6 (7-9:30). All singers required to attend final rehearsal Tues, 
Dec 20 (7-9:30p). Questions? Email Christian at cmc@sp-r.org. 

Dec 11 - Our annual holiday bake sale returns! 
Everyone is invited to contribute homemade muffins, breads, cookies, snacks, pies, and cakes. If you 
don’t bake, please consider helping on the day of the sale with pricing and wrapping the goods or 
with staffing the sales table.  All proceeds from the Bake Sale go to support technology needs to teach 
literacy in the kindergarten classrooms at Shoesmith Elementary School. Sign up in the Narthex or 
email Twila Jones (tjones111922@gmail.com) or Kate Baldwin (akbaldwin@sbcglobal.net).  

Today: Godly Play for All
Enter into the mystery of the season with a Godly Play story told by George Arceneaux. We invite 
everyone to come to the Parish Hall at 10:20 and sit on the mats and chairs arranged in the semi-
circle to enjoy the story-telling. As is our custom in Godly Play, snacks will be served at the end. After 
the story, we invite you to do a craft together and make Advent Wreaths to be used at home during 
the Advent season. 



Today’s Ministers
Presiders
Peter Lane, Dan Puchalla
Preacher
Kenji Kuramitsu
Deacon
Jack Seymour
Music Leader
9:15 | Emily Cox
11:15 | Harold Olivey
Guest Musicians
Thomas Christensen, organ/piano
Edward Christensen, violin

St. Nicholas Choir Leader
Gretchen Eng
Acolytes (9:15)
Ari Karafiol
Subdeacons (11:15)
Twila Jones
Lectors
9:15 | Helen Johnson, Kimberly Cook
11:15 | Camille Long, Mike Agina
Children’s Chapel Leaders (9:15)
Gretchen Eng
Prayer Reader
9:15 | Rachel Fulton Brown
11:15 | Greg Colombe
Chalice Ministers
9:15 | Cynthia Bagrowski, Allison Clark, Maureen Jesuthasan, Gail Williams
11:15 | Hannah Adegoke, Tayo Adegoke, Conor Mather-Licht, Greg Colombe
Healing Prayer Leaders (11:15)
David Larsen
Ushers
9:15 | Vincent Johnson, David Stewart
11:15 | Chinyere Agina, Mike Agina
Vestry Greeter
9:15 | Will Greenland
11:15 | Mel Parks
Altar Guilder
9:15 | Charlene Jones-Foster
11:15 | Twila Jones
Linen Washer
Jack Seymour
Communion Bread Baker
P.J. Karafiol
Money Counter
Lydia Gajdel, Kara Scott
Hospitality
9:15 | Staff

Wardens
Harold Olivey
Romonda McKinney 
     Bumpus
Treasurer
Doug Hoffman
Clerk
Twila Jones

Vestry Class of 2017
Mel Parks
Sally Wolcott
Vinita Wright
Vestry Class of 2018
Adetayo Adegoke
Allison Clark
Will Greenland
Vestry Class of 2019
Thomas Christensen
Maureen Jesuthasan
Jane McCamant

Vestry

Staff
Rector
The Rev’d Peter C. Lane (pcl@sp-r.org)
Director of Music
Christian M. Clough (cmc@sp-r.org)
Associate Rector
The Rev’d Daniel A. Puchalla (dap@sp-r.org)
Deacon
The Rev’d Jack Seymour 
(jack_seymour2000@yahoo.com)
Priest Associate
The Rev’d Jennifer Baskerville-Burrows
(JBBurrows@episcopalchicago.org)
Priest Associate
The Rev’d Roger Ferlo
(rferlo@bexleyseabury.edu)
Director of Children’s Formation
Monte Tugwete (mt@sp-r.org)
Youth Leader
Addie C. Domske (acd@sp-r.org)
Children’s Music Assistant
Gretchen R. Eng (gre@sp-r.org)
Administrative Assistant
Lydia C. Gajdel (lcg@sp-r.org) 
Sexton
Lukasz Jedrzejewski
Nursery Staff
Jessica Steele, Virginia Woodard
Staff Singers
Bridget Skaggs, Emma Cox, 
Samuel Weiser, Luther Lewis III
Seminary Intern
Kenji Kuramitsu (kenjikuramitsu@gmail.com)


